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- A Go.pef.hip_ e^hed -AM “T & ©eUflWpWf i*WS.
lu,?, rested in Sicily, three were fourni to he ing,” has just been launched at ( hica Jnm r- lluirfli ^ greBt ironmonger, wlioee :=.= -.....==£= Ottawa, Aug. 6—Mr. David Ola** ar-

'---------- ------ ---------- -----r persons of high social position, who designed to cruiee up and down the death iu {Scotland recently was brought by /Special DUjjatche» tn the Morning Chronicle. rived in town to-day. has
-------------------- —- " fa ti»e secretly consorted with and furnished * - n iTnoot* Lakes and especial* cable. This gentle,who hail become wide- EUROPE business connected with the extradit»on o

-—* * ‘ p jsr-“ ÏÏ.J™.' &2sssuLtss.ttA« -
wu, dk,.-, ......■»» - «-: -• ^sre&icsaas sc iaasssssarc,ty

ment employ and tob officially ? ” * _________^ _______ _ in the century there lived near Glasgow a and successes are claimed by both. The present unsettled state of the treaty. ^Mr.
_ . 0 rp« _ n.,M small farmer by the name of Baird, who Servians arc said to be again in possession Glass is desirous of having a data fixed

Boston, Ado- 3.—The Congressional London» Au0* 2-“The Daily l ele had ft fAmily of ,talwart sons. Lanark- of Isvor, while the Turks announce the when Smiths imprisonment in Canada will
nn thaTUnino investigation graph'* Paris despatch says the follow, .hire is the centre of the Scotch Iroft traie, capture of SaiUchar. The news Is very erase. . . ...

Committee on the Blame investigation ,y - convention between Servi» which, Inconsiderable at the Commence- conflicting. United State. de»|.atchc.elate that Ca-
have signed a report exonerating hit»,. “ «“convent .. ment ôr the centuTv.rose with giant strides Nxw Yon, Aug 5.—A Vienna «pedal, nadian Indians have joined the Sioux on
nnd upon its presentation in the House *nd the Montenegrins : A ee y e,_cUllj. itt tho niral parish of Monkhm. dated Aug. 3r.l, says the foreign amlassa- the war path. The Dominion Government
theve w,is n violent discussion in which subvention of 6000 ducats to be paid by it j m idt,„ of the extent to dors have at last interfered and entered a *re satisfied to the contrary.ÈSTxÆrïrî VS! ■-* » y—;
Blaine, whose friends retorted. There- Montenegrins re pe »k g out the whole county of Lanark was only have gave warning to the Porte that un- ton, 104 years and 5 months old. She was
r.orfc was recommitted by the Democra tees the annexation of Herzegovina to 9()00 tQ 10000 tons per annum, and the less the present system of enlisting yolun- â native of Scotland, and came to this

. Montenegro, and an offensive and de- COiU consumed about 130,000 tons, while teers as crusaders against the Christians is count ry^kkeu 10 years of age. The dcccas-
tio majority. , • alliance between the contract in h?39 177,000 tons produced,and 630,000 stopped European military intervention ed was hale and hearty up to within the

. . tons of coal consumed. The Bairds recog- will be inevitable. As a consequence, the last few days,
ing parties; both Mates to oe moor- nimj the capabilities of their native place, Porte has ordered that no more volunteers 
porated in a Sclavonic federation.” and set to work to make the best of them, be enlisted.

■ - ■ ♦ — and to these gentlemen are tiu^ some of A Bucharest despatch says the Sultan is
— A very nice legal question pro- the most valuable improvements which suffering from paralysis, and his abdica-

. Jr J-«.„Ufi with have been made in the manufacture of iron, tion is expected shortly. His brother Ab-
mises to develop itself, connected wit d(.gr„e8 thti|r operations assumed a co- Uul Ahmed desires to have a regency es- 
tbe death of A. A-. House, the New |OHgftj character,and their wealth kept pace tablished.
York divorce lawyer. He was shot by therewith. The late Mr. Baird himself The Turkish Government suppressed the 
f. .- . . npr.qt for the left a fortune of $15,000,000 and his ebari- announcement of a grave defeat lu Herse-hu wife, who .. under arrest for the Uh dllring llis ursine Wanted to nearly govina.
deed, hut who produces a W4ti in wnion aH Im,cj, more a young clerk in the London, August 4.—A heavy gale on the 
his entire estate is bequeathed to her, House of Commons, with a very scanty const of Scotland and Northern England 
and applies for letter, of mlministra- patrimony, Mr VMers, had tl.o luck to prevailed yeterday. Several eaeualUe.

j K»..xa captivate the great ironmonger's daughter, are reported, with loss of life,
tion. If this is allowed, ebe will have Her gjstcr is married to Viscount Cole, Charlton A Co., of Stranton Iron Works, 
her husband’s money to defend herself principal correspondent in the Mordnunt Hartlepool, have suspended. Liabilities 
in court, and if she is cleared she can suits. Mr. lbiird apparently preferred giv- A900,000 ; assets greater.

. ’ . . , ♦„Va ing his money to the church to bequeath- London, A tig. 5.*—“ Courier de France
at once enter into possession and take in£ it t0 thc|£f for the enjoyment of their anneuuccs the death of Louis Wolowskie,
Hfo comfortably. What the effect will f,lHtaud fashionable huslsmds, but they the distinguished writer on political ecouo- 
be on other -wives suniliurly circum- will probably receive enough to make them my.

h. comfortable for the rest of their days. “ Bell’s Life” says the Thames profess-
stanced remains to be seen. ionni four to part ici i>ate in the regretta at

Philadelphia find difficulty in obtaining 
funds to defray expenses.

Forty fishermen and sailors perished in 
the gale on the coast of Scotland and Eng
land on Thursday.

While Barn urn’s big procession was Blockade by British squadron of Why- 
passing along Hollis street, on Tuesday dah, const of Africa, has been raised, 
morning 1st inst., two daring robberies Turkish ambassadors here announces he 
were perpetrated. The clerks in the pro- is authorised to engage twenty or thirty 
vincial Treasurer’«.Office after locking the English surgeons for field service iu Tur- 
door. went into another part ot the build- kish armies.
ing to see the show pass, during their ah- The Viceroy of India says that, owing 
scnce the thief gained access by forcing to the rapid fall in silver, finances are in
open the door of the Hon. Treasurer's of- an unfavorable condition, and recommends v _ p—«
five, and entering the clerks office decamp- retrenchment and stoppage uf outlay on Anthony Haudixo,or St. Joiin,p« . d., -
cd with the cash box through a window public works. TI FI 88 that after years of suffering w
which fronts on Granville street. The London, Aco. 7.—The Turks have seenr- RHEUMATISM he has been rapidlv cured 
cash l»ox contained $992 iu cash and a che- ed an important victory, having after five ! b.v * *vw applications of Spencer g \ esu> 
que on the People’s tank for $270. No days fighting near Trvssitaba, compelled I Liniment. ^,n **
one saw the. thief. The Bank of Nova the evacuation of Gmgusovats, by the Ser- 
Scotia was rubbed in the same manner, rinns.
i’ho clerks had locked up the hank and a Constantinople special says an official 
were outside gazing on the Pageantry pass- despatch to the Government has the fol- 
ing. A stranger knocked at the north-end lowing :—“ Gmgusovats was taken on 8a- 
dour of the building, leading to Mrs. An- turday. Thu Turks stormed the Servian 
derson's npar'nvnts, (who is the wife of redoubts, and after a severe tattle pene- 
the keeper of the bank.) Mrs. A. went to truted the town,driving the Servians before 
the door and found a man in great distress them. The latter remained with the 
on account of his having dropped a valu- and material. Gurgusovatz was Set on fire 
able paper through the grating into the and many buildings burned." 
cellar. Brushing past Mrs. A. he descend- The early tall of Saitschar is confidantly 
ed the cellar stairs, and must have walked expected. The main Servian anny is re- 
•croes the ceJUar up another flight of stairs, treating on Poxaitiuhin. The troops are 
into nn upper hall, then through the Cash- much disheartened by recent reverses and 
ier’s room (fortunately for the bank the gently demoralized, 
safe was locked) to the counter where the 
days money is kept, decamping through 
the Directors room tack into the hall, and 
past Mrs. Anderson into the street, and 
was lost ill the crowd before Mrs. A. ha-1 
recovered her first surprise of his first en
trance. Short as the l iin * was he managed 
to secure $22,000, composed principally of 
Newfoundland and Windsor tank notes.
Two suspicious strangers have been arrest
ed which, however, have not been identi
fied , and the matter is still “ in the hands 
of the Police.”—Windsor Mail.

Ç>ub b<tccome on

*frontier.

— There are apprehensions that Aus
tria will oooupy Servi».____

— 30,000 Arabian troops have been 
offered Turkey.

PRINTERS, *
Stationers & Bookbinders.
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CHEAPEST PLACE !— Last week a few fine salmon were

taken in our river. ____

_ A number of active burglars are 
infesting Montreal.

In th« City far Btatioxxxt and hums».

BOOKBINDING!
Done at Shcrt Notice and on 

REASONABLE TERMS.
ear Send yoar old number, of Magazines 

and Periodical, and get them eubeUntially 
and neatly bound.

__The Provincial Exhibition of Que-
beo, is expected to be a big affair.

cars in one

Beat This.—R. II. Bath, has on hand 
a lot of the Celebrated Howe Sewing 

| Machines. This machine is the best 
made in the world, and warranted. He 
now offers them at 25 per cent, off of 
price list to close consignment 

Her.—Monday was the hottest uj | tending purchasers would do well to 
of the season, the thermometer stunt c^jj once and secure one. 
ing at 91 in the shade not a breath ot A ,t 2nd> >76. 
air stirring. Rain is much needed.

fSF A company at South Boston is en
gaged in trr.nstorming ten smooth-boro 
Rodman guns into eight-inch rifles for the 
Armory Department. The former are now 
useless. As «hanged they are expected to 
stand 1,000 rounds of firing.

gflT A fond husband Iroesti that his 
wife is so iniliAtrious that when she 
has nothing else to do she knits her 
brows.

'‘a One hundred and ten 
#^laniled 5000 passengers in one 
from Pittsburg at Philadelphia. Music and OM Ms Retail

In-

As we are the

Oldest House4w
In the City in our line, we claim tfiat we have 
,11 the EXPERIENCE to enable u« to be the— The Y. M. C. A. of Annapolis,held 

a public meeting in Fulerton's Hall, on 
Friday Evening, the 4th inst., in honor 
of their first anniversary. The Presi
dent of the Association (Thomas Whit- 

mimber of man. Esq.,) occupied the chair, Messrs. 
estl. j McLean, and Morrow, two delegates 

f.orn Halifax, were ti e speakers of the 
evening. The association numbers 60, 
a id is doing a good work.

__Thomas Conynghame, a prominent
of Wilkesbitrre, is report

er 5200,000,

ACKXOWi.EDCXEXTS.

A. M. Saunders,Nlctaux, $1.80 ; Charles 
Kennedy, Phlnney Core, 1.60 ; Leandcr 8. 
Elliott, Clarence, 93 cents ; J. C. Morse, 
Paradise, 1 50 -, Rev. P. T. Murray,Orenton, 
Yarmouth Co., 1.50 ; J. L. Joudry, Bridge
town, 1.88 ; Wm. Bath Paradise, 1.50 ; E. 
C. Bishop, Clarence, 57 cents ; Elias Brin- 
toil, Hampton, 76 cents ; C. W. Pbinncy, 
Lawrence town, 150; Morton Forsyth," 
Paradise,1.50 ; H. J. Andrew»,Spa Springs, 
50 cents ; Bev. W. H. Snyder, Mahone 
Bay, 75 cents ; S. G. Shafner, Granville 
Ferry, 1.50 ; B. L. Hardwick, Annapolis, 
v.oo"; Hiram Young, Youngs Cove, 1.00 ; 
George F. Bent, Lynn, Mass., 1.50 ; Char
tes Johnston, Lawrencetown, 3 20; 8. N. 
Miller, M. D., Victoria. 75 cents , Miss 
Lucy Brown, Conquérait Bank, 1 50 ; Mrs. 
C. Andoraon, Granville, 3.00.

HEAPEST j^OUSB,

and for rerifieatlon of which we eoliolt from 
all a fair trisL

Pbusiness man 
ed a forger to the amount 
and has fled.

QUALITY OUABANTBBD.

H- CHUBB & CO.
tf n4.

— Six millions is the 
quarts of strawberries wVich it is 
mated were furnished by Delaware dur- 8t. John, N. B., May 3rd, ’7g.

TWO DARIAO RGB 11 ERIKS— THE 
CITY OF HALIFAX AGAIN 

VICTIMIZED.
A Long Voyage.—The bark “ Duke,” 

from Greenock, coal laden, has arrived 
at Quebec, after a passage of 107 days. 
Her captain reports that when 80 miles 
westward of the tail of the bank, the 
ship was struck by a heavy sea, which 
did considerable damage to the rigging, 
and caused her to leak slightly. Ho 
tried twice to put hack, but the wind 
being averse, was unable,and then con 
sidered it best to proceed on his course. 
Passing vessels twice supplied him with 

— At Trempnt, HI., a respected G«r provision#. Took a fresh supply of 
farmer named Wensler was pitch pp0viaions anj a pilot from tho pilot 

| ing hay from a waggon to a stack, when ; 8chooner No 6> at thU station.
I tiie handle of his pitchfork broke, the j ■■■, . ■■■

-Turkish Government offers as an part he was holding falling to thaj 
excuse for invading Servi» that the lat ground. At the «me time he lost Ins ; 
ter fermented the insurrection in Herne- ; balance, and falling upon the ragged

end of the broken handle, lie was pierc
ed through the heart and died almost

tubing the past season.

Perpetualthat the__Lieutenant Cameron says
whole of Africa is one vast slave field. 
The trade is mcreasing instead of di- 

minishihg.

Bosrox, Aug. 3.—The report of the 
impeachment managers to the House, 
after giving the result of the trial, ex
presses the belief that good will result

The Felirf Fund raised for the front the trial, in that it will be a con- 
~lLeJ' mvrl An-!slant warning to office holders whose

families of t he two ™er\ j ^ | plan of integrity is no higher than the
ley, who were killed on Kooky U.1I, has i^.^ ^ ^ be8t ^
peached the sum o. SIWU. | ^ ,,

INKSTAND! i

*rJpHE great desideratum of the age is the

% ElERLASTIMi qs__The-Paris correspondent of the.
Standard reports that Austria baa been j 

nothing the garrison of iSemiin, in man
niKSTAKD Iat re

view of poabibi© events. SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,
Methodist, “
Baptist,
Presbyterian, “
Y. M. Christian Association Pray

er Meeting, in Basement 
of Methodist Church.......... 7$, p.m.

11, a. m. 7, p. m. ffîg*By simply pouring water into it, it
.............  3, P •m • j will produce Ink of Superior Oolor
.............no service. W for Many Years.

A STRANGE SUICIDE.

A WEALTHY YOUNG RNGL1SH 'PLANTE® BLOWS 
U1S DRAINS OUT.

govina. WasnxGTo*, N. C., July 26—A young 
by the name* of C. Roundel I, 

found tfiis morning on the floor of his 
at the Manning House, in this city, with a 
bullet through his brain,ft red from a heavy 
English pistol found beside him. He had 
evidently knelt by the side of the bed. and 
fired the fatal shot witu the muzzle of the 
pistol within a few inches of his forehead. 

ment in the United .States Fenato was ;0ftho river. He dove for the body, The ul| (.rashed through the brain, and 
to »nd he gets free, two thirds | caught it and carried it into a house lodged in the back pan ot the head. Dr-

"*" l , j . , . .. i « i,. * : * ceased was undoubtedly laboring under nnet having been secured. near by, where it was found that it was
------------ *------------ still warm, ami after proper tieatmeut

— William Carleton Ireland, of the; t^e jacj wa8 resuscitated, 
firm of Morris & Ireland, safe makers, 
of Boston, mysteriously disappeared in 
Portland on Saturday week. Foul play

guns No Freezing !man.__The Toronto Globe publishes crop instantly.
reports from all parts of Ontario, 
eating prospects of a miiguiticent bar-j

indi MARRIAGE*. No Spilling !— A man rowing on the Hudson river 
j near Troy, a few days ago, happening 
! to look into the water saw the body of

Bmnton—Graves.—On the 23rd of July, 
at the residence of the Bride's father, by 
Elder J. E. Blaknev, Mr. Freeman Brin- 
ton to Miss Elenora Graves, both of Port 
Williams.

For you oan pour oat the water when yon axe 
done writing.:__The vote on the Belknap impeach- a hoy lying face upward on the bottom

A MINIMUM OF COST IUNITED STATES.
DEATH®.

tit of mental aberration, and it has been 
thought for weeks past that his mind wok 
unsound. Ho came here from London 
about a year ago, and purchased the 
plantation, fifteen miles below Wilming
ton, the finest place on the river. He was 
gloomy and taciturn, and avoided society, 
although he had made some warm friend* 
here. He was very vedtliy, and spent 
his money .lavishly. His family are said 
to be highly connected, and a Lord Sel- 
bourne is mentioned as being a near rela
tive. He is also said to have been related 
to the late Lord Palmerston, the great 

Minister of Great Britain.

Sint by Mail Fast at

Si.oo t
Boston, Aug 5.—The Mexican revolu

tionists recently obtained a victory over 
the Government , near Seraivo.

Convngham, the Wilkesbarre forger, has 
gone to Canada.

The missing Wm. C. Ireland has written 
an unintelligible letter to his wiie from 
Winds r, N. H , indicating insanity.

It has been d -vided to explode the great 
Hell Gate blast on the afternoon of Sep
tember 5 th.

Yesterday afternoon there was a fire at 
the rolling mill of Lindsay and McCutce- 

The ntvamer Most-1 .at New York, on -«h Alleghany, Penn. Lo*. $50,000 ; fully 
Saturday report, «peaking the dory Uen- Aug. 6, p. m.-Vanderbilt ia re

H2,H2^«vs aaevs’scs.'yer'
daytaler intomgence tlran that brought ^.^fwTll^n
bv the steamer Grtttt. which spoke the ► _• .. .. . ,,Centennial on the 19th,in lat, 48. lopg. 39. L^i.t off In'
It will be .een that the dcry i. miking
good progrès., and that Capt. Johnson iu 1 ... . * , . . j
working up in latitude so a. to make the mutiuou. iutbleak^ and prohibit
Irish or English coast. With equally fa- i„nvin_ r
vorahle progrès it would not be m matter R ', T g,k„ a wood-engraver, l,.t 
for anpriae if he .honid touch at Queens „vcn “g, without provoenllon .shot seriou.-
dirtanee^rom GlmiMaterto OtKanatownA» JjT “W.o- Knee,and

SMa&a Proper Huxiy h^ artivod NOW York
tho Ca,», in the lino of .teamcr tran.it, m“ch imPr”ed *? hl»IU>- , ..
with less tlian 1200 mile, to make to reach , Oeneral TerryW. to encounter the

‘ ifkrr/'To"'mat; ^  ̂^
S t.t^tL c.,eL ^t.1oh^n >■“ «ende,gT.v,.nd blH
anticipated. He fitted for ninety day., and IpJZgSZJZS.
doubtless had no antici,»tion ofbeingleaa lu^i°”r to Department,
than seventy days on the passage. When ° 1
spoken by the Motel, more than half-way 
across, he was only thirty-seven days from 
Gloucester, where he had made a brief halt.
At the same rate he ought to complete the 
passage to Queenstown in about fifty-eight 
days ; and at the rate he had made for the 
nine days before he was last spoken, he 
would finish the voyage in considerable 
less time than that.—Cape Ann Advertiur.

Bartbavx.—At Xictanx. of typhoid ferer, 
on 26th of July, Mr. John H. Barteaux, 
aged 51 years.Orton i

— Kansas is complaining that her 
crop of cereals this year is too enor
mously heavy for utilization. Millions 
of bushels of wheat will have to be lost 
the farmers say, because it ripens too 
fast and cannot be got to market; and 
as to corn, the yield is so great that 
vast quantities will have to be used as 
fuel during the winter.

H. CHUBB & CO.,New Advertisements.
suspected. ST. JOHN, N. B.Corbitts Packet Line_The Rev. Richard Smith lias been
appointed Commissioner of schools for 
the Western District of this County in 
the place ot the liev. Mr. Hart, who 
ha* removed from the County.

— “The Queen has sent a subscrip
tion to Quebec for the erection of a 
gateway in tlie fortifications, to be 
named after her father, the Duke of 
Kent, who spent many years in Canada.

Montreal, Am. 2.—During the past 
ten days 1100 immigrants, including 
500 Mennonites and 400 Icelanders, 
passed through this city en route for 
the West.

Printing was done in Canada before 
the separation of the American Colon
ies from the mother country. Halifax 
had a press in 1751 and Quebec boasted 
of having a printing office in 1764.

— Bluford Wilson was again before 
the whiskey investigating committee 
last evening. He refused to answer 
certain questions which he thought 
might be embarassing to Bristow and 
Grant.

tfn4mayt

CARDING ! CARDING! ;TIIE DORY « CENTENNIAL" SPOK
EN AGAIN. THROUGH FREIGHT

Prime
The body has been embalmed, and a 

cablegram sent to his relatives as to the 
disposition of the body and effects. The 
shot was fired about eleven o’clock at night 
and the report was beard,but was thought 
to have been in the street. The body was 
nude when found, with the exception of a 
pair of pants. He left no indications in 
writing or otherwise of his intentions.

AndBetween 
Boston, Port

land, and 
Annapolis. iife Tbs Subscribers have now their•II Static*! o* 

the W. t 
A. Railway. CARDING MILL

AT LAWRENCETOWN— United States newspapers are over
boiling with electioneering matters. 
The contest in November will be close, 
and the result at present it is difficult 
to forsee. Pre-calculations respecting 
electoral results are always based upon 
uncertainties. Party prophesies are 
not infallible. One thing is undeniable, 
and that is that no stone will be left 
unturned, and no effort spared by 
either party, to secure a victory.

The New Mr. "ATWOOD” in good running order, having been fitted 
up by Mr. John Robertson. The manage
ment of the Mill is under Mr. Brown, who 
is thoroughly acquainted with the business, 
and we feel confidant of being able to givu 
entire satisfaction in the work done at our 
Establishment.

"TT7TLL rim regularly between the above 
VV nlnee*. carrying Freight and passen

gers. Her cabin having been fittedep in first 
class style, with all the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both lady and gentlemen 
passengers. Fmkiuht by foil line will be 
handled with the greatest eare, ngd forwarded 
immediately on arrival of Schooner.

ggy A private letter written from Fort 
Steward 1). T., under date of July 21st 
states that for two days the air has been 
filled with grasshoppers flying in ft south
erly and southwesterly direction. At times 
the pests were so thick os to almost ob
scure the sûn, and the noise made by them 
was deafening. During the second day of 
the flight large numbers settled upon the 
laud in the vicinity of Fort Steward,and in 
a few hours devoured every green thing 
within their reach. At the fort the garri- 
,on was ordered out, and the cabbages in 
the garden, although but partially grown, 
were gathered to save them from destruc
tion. The crops on a farm of 1,200 acres, 
near the fort, have been entirely destroy
ed, and the ground has the appearance of 
having been burned over.—Montreal Star.

ISRAEL BOWLBY à CO.
May 38th, '76. tf

$4,00. STRAW HATS..Passage to Boston,
Invoicks must accompany all Through 

Freight.
Kano ht exceeding $100 in vaine must be 

accompanied by a U. 6. Consul Certificate.
For further particulars apply to Kimball A 

Bates and John G. Hall k Co., Boston, J. Port- 
eau», Portland, P. lime», General Manager 
and the several Station Agents of the W. A A. 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT A SON,
jnne28 261 t38] Annapolis Royal.

London, July 31.—The Time» says 
that Rev. Samuel Butcher, Bishop of 
Meath, who had been suffering from 
congestion of the lungs and bronchitis, 
became delirious while attendants were 
temporarily absent on .Saturday, and 
upon returning found the Bishop on 
the floor in a pool of blood. A razor 
was beside him, and a slip of paper, on 
which was written the single word 
•‘mad,”.lay on the table. The Bishop 

St, .John, Aug. 4.—News was receiv- was speechless and expired soon.
ed to-day of the death at Manningtree, --------------------------
England, yesterday, of Hon. John —As the season advances the pros- 
ltobertson, Senator, of this city. Flags pect of abundant crops in this part of 

placed at half mast on the ship- the country grows more cheering. The
cereals are looking finely, and the pre
sent condition of the potato fields indi-

Two Cases of
STRAW

panamT hats,NEW BRUNSWICK.

1876. NEW AND FASHIONABLE STYLES,
fur Sale at Low Price».

B. ST ARB ATT. 
Paradise, June 15th, 1876. n52 tf

1876.Rt John, August 5.—Don Carlos was in 
St'. John to-day. He left to-night for Que
bec, and takes the steamer at Rimouski 
for England.

In St. Peter’s Church, Portland, this 
morning, Bev Father Michaud, in alluding 
to the late execution, cautioned the young 

to keep away from liquor and not to 
neglect their duties. O’Neil, he said, was 
not afraid of tho gallows, but he was afraid 
to meet his Maker.

6Y. John, August 7.—A Post office clerk 
d Rankin, was arrested to-day for ta-

TIIE 11 KING CEOLRIC" MURDER. LONDON HOUSE !A report is current about town that the 
sailor Dean, who was one of the crew of 
the ship King Ceolric, when John Yvalch 
was murdered on board her, last year, is 
now in prison in Liverpool for the same 
offence, and has confessed flint lie commit
ted the deed instead of George McNutt, 
who is at present servincr out a life term 
in the penitentiary here for the crime. We 
cannot trace the rumor to any reliable 
foundation, however, and do not vouch for 
its correctness.—SI. John Globe.

SCYTHES,

Rakes, Forks, &c.
-----------------------

A word to those who wish to 
Save Money.

yéy A sad diath occurred in tho Town- 
ship of March, Province of Quebec, on 
Monday morning. Fbr several months 
past, Mrs. Berry, wife of William Berry, 
brewer, residing on the Ottawa river,about 
five miles from Aylmer, has been iu very 
delicate health, and on Monday she went 
to the river, in company with her huslwnd. 
to have a bathe. She had been in but » 
short time when she complained to her 
husband, who was near the shore at the 
time, that the water was cold. Mr. Berry 
told her, in response, that she had better 
come out then. The next moment she foil 
over on her side in the water, which was 
about three or Jour feet deep where she was 
standing, when her husband immediately 
went to her rescue,and brought her ashore. 
Before she reached that point, however,she 
died in his arms.

men

were
ping and public buildings. VIT® have concluded to offer oar ENTIRE 

SUMMER STOCK at
nPHE subscribers have a full stock of Scythes, 
J- Hay R&kos, Fork», (Boys' and Men»' 2 

and 3 lined), Snathes, Ac., which they offer at 
the Lowest Rates for Cash, or good credit.

Call and get one of their Celebrated Yankee 
Clipper, or old Griffin Scythe», which have 
never failed to give satisfaction.

25 per cent Mow Former Pricesking money out of letters. The case looks 
bad against him.

Richard Devine, who had been taken to 
the city hoftpital in an apoplectic fit .in the 
morning, was let out, thinking he had re
covered, and this afternoon was found dead 
near Waterloo Street. *

— The Inst lot of Mennonites that ar- , cates a prolific yield. The haying sea 
rived at Duffevin, Manitoba, brought 80n ;s wen advanced, and the hay al- 
out with them, for their friends who ; refl(jy under cover, has been secured in 

—*wa| preceded them, nearly $2U0,()00 *n exetlient order. There has been no 
gold, the proceeds of the sale of their; continued wet weather to dishearten 
real estate in Russia.

BOT FOR CASH.-566
We have quite a varied stock of

DRESS GOODS,
Small Wares,

CLOTHS,

Exhibition Items.—The hot spell Is fair
ly broken and the weather is hearable.— 
In the Chinese court at the Centennial, 
there is a bedstead valued at $4,800 The 

— Among the nrticles exhibited at _ Tiro deepest perpendicular mining ™rvinii upon it took the labor of twenty 
♦ rontenni-il bv C-inada. is a lead , . . .. , , . . ... ,, Celestials for five years.—In Memorial.1 , ■ , shaft in tho world is in Prmbram, Bo Hall is a beautiful mosaic representing the
pencil i i feet long 2, feet thi , 1 hernia, and measures 3,280 feet. It is “ Buies of P;cstnm.” It is composed of
weighing 4,870 pounds. It is a ,ong ;n a lead mine, and is supposed to have 700,000 small cubes of enamel.—In the
piece of plumbago, and was taken from , „„ -i,,..,, vsn „„n In Tunisian exhibit can be seen a mosaic tak-P . „ frnm Ottawa ; been begun about ocri years ago. 1° en from the T, mple of Diana at Carthaec
a mine eighteen miles from Ottawa. | other places greater depth, have been It originally formed part of tlm floor of the

leached, but not by straight lines. A temple, and ia a least 3,000 years old. 
rock salt bore near Berlin is 4,175 feet 
deep, and a coal mine in Belgium 3,-

We also offer balance of

CDOTIHlSrGMhaymakers.
Consisting of Mon»' and Boys’ Black end Dust

er Coats and Vests, at less than Whole
sale Prices.

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOB A 
BARGAIN.

CAPE BRETON.

in Canadian end Scotch Tweeds, 
BROADCLOTHS, in Brown, Blue 

end Black. BASKET CLOTH. 
ROOM PAPER, Gilt and Common. 

Ladies' end Gents'

Boots & Shoes.
Also —A Small Lot of Ready-Made 

Clothing’, which we will otter at 36 per 
cent. BELOW COST to clear.

GROCERIES OF AIL KINDS,
A Splendid Article of

TUj A., only 40 cts. per lb, 
Sugar, Molasses, &c.

We are agents for the following good* :
llxe Celebrated.

LaquiUe Cloth !
(Annapolis) which well sell Wholesale or Re- 

• foil for Cash or Wool ; and

SAWED SHINGLES,
from the factory of B. V. BLARCOM, Digby.

An earty call Is solclited.tBe

Sydney, C. B., Aug. 6.—Alfred McKay, 
Esq ,of the Intercolonial Coal and Railway 
Company, on 5th inst., took possession of 
tht* Company's railway, shipping pier, lo
comotives, hoisting and other engines, and 
put a large force in charge, and the efforts 
or R. N. McDonald to regain possession 
were defeated. The employers and miners 
are all with McKay and work" in the pit; 
hoisting is going on, and no interruption 
of operations is anticipated. Great credit 
is givtifi N. L. McKay, Q. C., the counsel 
of Mr. A. McKay, for the able manner in 
which he managed this very difficult mat
ter. Much satisfaction is expresefon now 
that the matter bus been settled.

FLOÜR and MEAL,
at a very small advance on cost.EXCAVATIONS AT HELL GATE. GENERAL GROCERIES,

HOUSE FUBUISHmS. HABDWARE,
— The Bunk of Nova Scotia has offer-1 

ad a reward of two thousand dollars for
such information as will lead to tho , ,

... , , _ . 1542. The deepest hole ever bored isrecovery of the money stolen by the ,, r . um rM.
burglars last week; and one thousand an artesian well, of 5,500 feet at Pots-
dollars for information that will lead to dam>

The blasting at Hell Gate excàvations 
peg” Mr. Thomas Hnzlehurst, who,from will probably take place about the middle 

his unbounded munificence to the church ‘ of September. It will require 50,000 
of his faith, was known as the Prince of pounds of explosives. The blowing-up 
Methodism j died recently in England at will bo done in three sections, and the ef- 
the age of 61 years. It is thought that feet will bo to crumble the pillars and al- 
during bis life he gave $250,000 for the low the roof to sink. Tho opinion that 
building of chapels, nod that he laid the the whole moss will be hurled into the air 
foundation stones of 100 chapels in Great is erroneous. It is not anticipated that 
Britain and on the Continent. He spent the shock will be so terrible as to cause 
the latter part of kis lifb in writing and 1 alarm. The channel will be deepened 
printing sermons, of which it is estimated about thirty feet and wilUllow the passage 
that he gave away rnoro than a million of of tho largest vessels. It is expected that 
copies. the ocean steamer* will take this route to

and from Europe, as it is eighteen hours 
shorter thou the Saudy Hook route.

always in Stock, 
assortment of Mène', Womens', andA large

Childrens'

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for sale low *tthe conviction of the robber. MURDOCH à CO.— There is to be a congress of learn-

_After a long silence, news has been ed men held in New York shortly to
received of Stanley, the New York reform the alphabet and spelling of the 
Herald/s African explorer. Instead of j English language, a reform which has 
striking westward to trace the Lualaba long been regarded by thinking men as 
'to the Atlantic, he has explored and ; exceedingly desirable though almost 
mapped the before untraced portion of impracticable. The idea is to have a 
the Victoria N’yanza, and gone over t letter for every sound, and only one 
the wide extent of country between sound to a letter, and to spell every 
tbe Victoria and Albert lakes. His | word as it is pronounced. This was, 
principal discovery in this region was no doubt, the original plan of alpha- 
the very interesting one of a pale tribe bets and languages, but owing to their 
inhabiting the mountain region of Gam- déficiences and to borrowing words and 
baragara, which he discovered and sounds from other languages, a great 
thoroughly explored. | number of anomalies have crept ia.

New Goods! Now Goods!?
MONTREAL.

TITUS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened 
1Y1 a fresh aesi rtmeut of

RESS JjOODS,

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Lsees, Trim
mings, Hats. Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and BleaeUed Cottons, Window Nets, ftp^jKc..

MILLINER? AT SHORTEST Horiflt. 
BOOTS & SHOES.

•stling off st 20 per cent below usual prises. 
Lawrseostowa, June 13th. ‘76.

Montsïal, A hr. t.—This morning a fire 
broke out in a building belonging to the 
Bnrland.Deabamts Printing and Litho
graphing Go. Tbe damage is estimated at 
$1,000.

On Saturday a boy of nine years, the eon 
of a barge master, went to see the body of 
a child which had been drowned in the 
canal ; he bas not since returned, but his 
hat was found In the water.

PA Mountain or Saw Logs.—In the log 
pocket of the Boom Company, about two 
mile* above this village, are more than

ing them down until thy are piled fifteen bTenroepènded"11""1 * pr0Ce*'
feet high above the water’s edge, and at! 
much below in many places. The logs 
are worth an average of nearly |l each. !
—Mtnomivte {Mich.) Herald.

: R. H. BETH 4 CO.ThifMita 110® ifttkft OB Satur
A Weather Reporter—-A clap of day, 889 in the shade ; about the

Bridgetown, June 28th, 1878.j Tli under. day.
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